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The Accounting System of a Profitable Business
the business is performing and make any needed changes.
ne of the first concerns of a person just starting a
business is “setting up the books.” In the days of the
One of the first decisions to be made regarding the account
great Venetian merchants, the books were opened when the
ing system is whether it should be manual or automated. In
merchant fleet set sail to trade in the Orient and the Amer
determining whether the business could benefit from using a
icas. The books were closed when the fleet returned. Today’s
computerized system, there are several key areas to be con
rapid pace prevents us from waiting until our ship comes in to
sidered. Foremost among them are the volume of business
close the books. We have adopted a year consisting of 365
activity, the types of tasks to be performed, whether these
days as the period of time the books are “open.” It is for this
lend themselves to automation and what the savings poten
time span that the books must accurately record and sum
tials are in terms of costs, accuracy and the timeliness of
marize all the financial transactions of the business.
information received.
The term books as used by business persons describes the
system that records the transactions of a business enterprise.
What Accounting Method Is Right
To CPAs, this is the accounting system. A business’s account
For a Particular Business?
ing system is any organized and systematic way of recording
Among the many questions facing a new business owner is
and reporting financial transactions. The system is composed
of several journals and a summary general ledger. The jour
what accounting method to adopt for tax purposes and what
nals are specialized books used to record transactions on a
accounting period (tax year) to establish. The two most
common accounting methods are cash and accrual. With the
periodic basis. The monthly totals are transferred to the
cash method, which is used mostly by individuals and small
general ledger.
businesses that do not have inventories, income is recognized
Most businesses have a cash-receipts and a cash-disburse
in the period it is actually received, and expenses are de
ments journal. The cash-receipts journal is used to record all
ducted in the period they are paid.
cash received by the business, and the cash-disbursements
With accrual accounting, income is recognized when it is
journal is used to record all cash/check expenditures. A
earned even though payment may be received at a later time.
general journal is used to record those transactions for which
there is no specialized journal. Other specialized journals
Expenses, too, are recognized when obligations begin even
though they also may be paid at a later time.
include sales and purchase journals.
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At the end of a month, the journals are summarized, and the
totals are transferred to the general ledger. The general ledger
keeps cumulative totals by type (rent, salaries, etc.). Thus,
the ledger shows the total amount recorded as an expense or
the total amount of revenue earned. It also shows the balances
for the business assets, liabilities and equity accounts.
The ledger is the source of financial information for the
preparation of financial statements. The three most common
business statements are the balance sheet, the income state
ment and the statement of changes in financial position. The
balance sheet lists the assets, liabilities and net worth of the
business on a given date. The income statement shows the
profit or loss of a business over a period of time. The
statement of changes in financial position depicts the financ
ing and investing activities of the business. The three state
ments are the end product of the accounting system. With
these statements the business owner can measure how well

There are yet other accounting methods available. While a
new business is free to adopt any appropriate accounting
method it chooses, for an established business to make a
change, there must be prior IRS approval. In addition, sole
proprietorships must use the same tax year as their pro
prietors; partnerships, the same tax year as all the partners.
Often companies select the business year natural to their
trade—one that best matches income and expenses. Such a
year might end at a point in the business cycle when inven
tories are lowest, and liquidity is high—or, alternatively, at a
point that will bring the maximum tax deferral.

In choosing among the various alternatives, it is advisable to
seek out a CPA for advice. (A useful reference guide for the
business owner initially setting up an accounting system is
the Business Information Guide (BIG), which is available
through the AICPA Order Department for $5.00. BIG is also
available in Spanish. Call 212/575-6426 or write to AICPA.)

Tax Season Not Over for
Estimated Return Filers
or most Americans tax season is now past; tax returns can
be forgotten for another year. Not so for persons whose
income, wholly or partially, has not been subject to withhold
ing; they could face the prospect of filing returns an addi
tional four times a year—estimated quarterly returns.
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Those affected can include receivers of dividends, interest,
alimony, capital gains, tips, prizes, rent—any type of taxable
payment from which taxes are not withheld at the source.

Salaried employees, too, may have to file estimated returns if
the taxes withheld from their paychecks fail to meet one of
the following guidelines:
□ Withholding and other tax payments total 100 percent of
federal taxes paid in the previous tax year.
□ Withholding and other tax payments total 80 percent of
what federal taxes for 1985 ultimately prove to be. (One
is covered if payments equal or exceed 80 percent of
what this year’s taxes would be if total earnings as of the
end of the most recent quarter were continued at the
same rate for the entire year.)
The two other safe harbor rules that prevailed prior to this
year have been discontinued.

Until recently the IRS had no authority to waive penalties for
underpayment of estimated taxes. Now it has a certain
amount of discretion in unusual circumstances, as in the case
of taxpayers who have suffered serious casualties, or elderly
taxpayers who have recently retired.
The four tax periods for which estimated returns must be filed
are not exact quarter years. The filing dates for 1985 are April
15, June 17, September 16 and January 15,1986. The January
15 payment can be skipped if the tax return for the full year is
filed and all taxes are paid by January 31.

In some ways estimated returns are more difficult than plain
1040s—especially if one’s tax picture is complicated by the
Alternative Minimum Tax (A.M.T.) The rules have been
changed this year, making it necessary to take the A.M.T.
into consideration in preparing the quarterly returns.

When making the quarterly estimated tax payment, use the
payment voucher form, 1040-ES, “Estimated Tax for Indi
viduals.” If you filed estimated tax returns last year, you
should have received copies of this year’s form in the mail,
preprinted with your name, address and social security
number. Supposedly, the preprinted forms lessen the chances
of error in processing.
If you didn’t file an estimated return last year, you’ll have to
pick up the form from the IRS or from your CPA. After you
have filed the first estimated return, the preprinted forms will
be sent to you.

SEP: The Simpler, Less Costly
Employee Pension Alternative
Many smaller companies, although they would like the mor
ale-boosting benefits of an employee pension or profit-shar
ing plan, shy away from setting one up because of the cost
and effort involved. The answer for such companies may be a
Simplified Employee Pension program, or SEP.
The SEP is an employer-sponsored plan made up of separate
retirement accounts for the individual employees. Thus the
SEP is about as simple to start, and to administer, as an
individual’s private IRA, which in a sense it is, and the
expense can be just about what the employer wishes it to be,
within certain flexible rules. To qualify under the tax laws an
SEP may not discriminate in favor of highly compensated
employees; all eligible employees must participate in em
ployer contributions.
Generally, employer contributions are deductible to the em
ployer in the current year. While they are included in the
employee’s income for tax purposes, the employee’s taxes on
amounts up to the permissible annual limit are deferred until
distribution—usually at retirement or after age 59½. (There
may be IRS penalties if distribution is made prematurely.)

If employees wish, they can also make their own contribu
tions into their SEPs, up to the maximum tax-deferred
amount of $2,000 per year, which also includes any contribu
tions into separate, private IRAs.

Comparing Jobs: The Willis Formula
What should determine how much an individual is paid,
relative to others in the same organization? A formula for
measuring the worth of a person’s occupational contribu
tions, devised by the consulting firm of Norman D. Willis &
Associates, is at the heart of a sex-discrimination lawsuit
against the state of Washington now being tried in Seattle.

The Willis job-evaluation formula assigns what it calls
“worth points” in four categories:
□ Knowledge and skills (total information and dexterity
of a kind needed in the work).
□ Mental demands (decision-making requirements).
□ Accountability (supervision needed).
□ Working conditions.
Adding up these points and subjecting the results, together
with other data, to complex mathematical computations, we
are told, answers two key questions about the jobholder:
□ How much freedom does he or she have to make
decisions?
□ How important are those decisions to the organization
overall?

And those, they say, are the most significant measure of a
worker’s worth.

ATTENTION ALL MINORITY BUSINESS OWNERS!
NOW IS YOUR CHANCE TO PARTICIPATE IN THE 1986 WHITE
HOUSE CONFERENCE ON SMALL BUSINESS

As a minority business owner, it is important that your
voice be heard at the 1986 White House Conference on Small
Business.
The 1980 White House Conference developed 60
recommendations for federal legislative and regulatory
action, and nearly two-thirds of those recommendations
are now law.
In August 1985, a new series of state
conferences was begun.
Information gathered at these
conferences will be used to develop the program for the
national White House Conference to be held in August 1986.
The statewide conferences are being held in every state.
Registration is open to all small business owners who
employ under 500 people.
Observers are also welcome.
Issue development sessions will be held in eight different
issue areas including:
procurement and innovation, tax
policy, entrepreneurial training, payroll costs, financing,
regulation, economic policy and international trade.
The purpose of the conference is to increase public
awareness of the contributions of small businesses to
the economy, to identify the problems of small business,
to develop recommendations for government action on small
business issues, and to review the status of recommendations
adopted at the 1980 conference.
The American Institute of CPAs urges you, a minority
business owner, to become involved in this process.
To
obtain more information about the date and location of
your state conference, call or write to:

The White House Conference on Small Business
1801 K Street N.W.
Suite 1101
Washington, D.C. 20006
Telephone 202/653-9550

Wise Purchasing Policy Can Ease Cash Needs,
But It’s Not a Once-in-a-While Proposition
A sound purchasing policy can help a
company’s cash flow by contributing to
the control of raw materials and expedit
ing company output. Such a policy en
tails ordering stocks and supplies in
economical quantities, to the extent feasi
ble, scheduling deliveries to coincide
with production deadlines and avoiding
excessive buildup of inventory.

week or month, with corrections only
as necessary.” This can reduce purchas
ing costs and other expenses associated
with inventory maintenance, especially
if the need for replacements can be fine
tuned to the point where stocks are re
plenished only as needed for produc
tion—the Japanese “just-in-time”
method.

Since the most economical order quan
tities (EOQs) will vary with conditions,
good purchasing management requires
that EOQs be monitored and updated as
necessary. The computer has been a

Write Out the Terms
Where prices, product quality or ser
vices (such as reliable delivery sched
ules) vary, competitive procurement
can help pinpoint the suppliers with
whom you will want to do business.
Again, this is not a do-it-and-forget-it
ritual; it should be done at regular
intervals.
Purchase orders should carry the terms
of sale, fixing responsibility for exces
sive deliveries, damages in shipment,
freight insurance, failure to ship and
any other matter over which disagree
ment could arise.

great help in this, but for smaller com
panies the same results can be obtained,
although less quickly, by manual
means—with index file cards, for
example.

Whether gathered electronically or by
hand, information as to stocks on hand,
items on order or back-ordered, and
needs for the future should go to a sin
gle person or office. Centralizing re
sponsibility will help assure that orders
for single items are not duplicated and
that periodic overstocking or shortages
are avoided. If the person or office hav
ing control is to function efficiently,
there must be an adequate system of
communications among shipping, re
ceiving, production and purchasing.
Data must be kept current.
When prices vary little or not at all, and
quantity discounts for an item are of
fered, consider issuing standing pur
chase orders—“Deliver x amount per

Determine how serious being out of
stock on a particular item would be.
Perhaps an outage would be tolerable
because of a short lead time for replace
ment, or the fact that a substitute could
be used. If so, this might suggest a
further tightening of inventory. Gener
ally, the question of what amount of
stock is a safe amount is a matter of
company policy.

One Bank’s List of
Most Useful Ratios
In our May issue we told how the Con
necticut Bank and Trust Company uses
its computers to produce an almost in
stantaneous profile on companies ap
plying for loans. We mentioned that the
bank uses 12 basic financial ratios in
measuring the applicant’s performance
against other companies in its industry.

Several readers have asked which ratios
the CBT considers most revealing.
Here, as described by Peter McClin
tock, a CBT vice-president, are the
comparisons that they feel tell all—or
almost all:
1 Current ratio, i.e., current assets
to current liabilities. Reflects a com
pany’s ability to meet current
obligations.

2 Quick ratio, i.e., cash plus ac
counts receivable and marketable se
curities to current obligations. The
best test of liquidity.

3 Net credit sales to average ac
counts receivable. Tests effec
tiveness of billing and collection
practices.
4 Cost of goods sold to average in
ventory. A measure of inventory
management.
5 Sales to working capital. Indicates
how effectively working capital is
being used in producing revenue.
6 Cash flow to current maturities of
long-term debt.

If perpetual records are maintained, re
flecting additions and deletions as they
occur, such records should be tested
periodically with an actual physical
count and any divergences recorded.

7 Fixed assets to net worth. Shows
how much of your capital is tied up
and therefore not available as work
ing capital.

Government Demanding
Data from Contractors

9 Earnings, before interest and
taxes, to interest.

For companies with government con
tracts—especially defense contracts—
the heat is on. Uncle Sam is demand
ing, and getting, access to all sorts of
records at companies with which he
does business, including data formerly
considered confidential or proprietary.

8 Debt to worth. Indicates leverage;
also shows the pressure of debt.

10 Profits to net worth. A measure of
return on investment. Can also be
applied to a branch of a company or a
single product or service.

11 Profits to assets.
12 Sales to assets. Shows how well
assets are being utilized.

Mortgage Renegotiation
Worksheet

Interest on fixed-rate home mortgages, which soared above
18 percent in some areas just a few years ago, has dropped
way below that—4 or 5 points below it—almost everywhere.
So a homeowner paying the very high rates has to consider
whether it would be wise to renegotiate the mortgage, even in
the face of steep prepayment penalties and new closing costs.
Some of the expenses of renegotiating may be avoidable if the
new mortgage is with the
Should You
same lenders who made the
original loan, but that isn’t
Renegotiate That
always possible. The lend
Costly Mortgage?
ers may not wish to re
negotiate, or they may have sold the original mortgage to the
Federal National Mortgage Association (Fannie Mae) or
some other mortgage pool.

Assuming, then, that no discounts are available on the re
negotiation, is it a good bet anyway? There’s a rule of thumb
that says it isn’t if the new interest rate isn’t at least 3 points
below the old one. But calculating the specific numbers that
apply in one’s own case will give a more dependable answer.
The accompanying worksheet may help in that.
The best way to compare what the monthly charges will be at
various interest rates is with the help of mortgage-payment

Can a Line of Credit Actually
Lessen Borrowing Power?
It may not be a good idea to maintain as many lines of credit
as you can get—or one line for an amount much larger than
you plan to use. The reason is that a lender considering your
credit worthiness looks not just at how much you owe but also
at how much you could owe. The assumption is that after
applying for a loan you could have gone out and taken
advantage of previously established credit sources... up to
the hilt.
So, while it’s nice to know where you could put your hands
on a few thousand in a hurry if you had to, that borrowing
potential could work against you.
What’s the Difference?

One might ask: What’s the difference whether the borrowing
is done from a line of credit or some other source? The
difference lies in the amount of interest that would be

Present monthly payments.. $
Number of months to pay... x
Total payments.................................. $a
Payments at alternative,
lower rate..................... $_________
Number of months to pay... x
Total payments...............................$b
Difference in total
payments (a minus b) ............... $C
Renegotiating costs:
□ Prepayment penalty....... $d
□ Closing costs of new
mortgage, including “points” $e
□ Added income taxes over
term of mortgage because
of reduced deduction from
lower interest.......................$T
Total (d plus e plus f)........... $g

Net savings over life
of mortgage (C minus g) ....... $

tables, although it can also be done with approximations. The
income-tax deduction factor will almost certainly have to be
approximated, for who can say exactly what either tax rates
or a family’s income will be over time? Don’t forget to
include in the computations any “points” to be paid.
If your new mortgage has a different term from the old one,
to make the two comparable it may be necessary to reduce
both to the actuarial “present value.” Your CPA can help
make this determination.

charged—very high, personal-loan rates on the line of credit,
perhaps; much less on a secured or other type of loan.
Available interest rates vary by 6 percentage points or more,
but you’re unlikely to get the best terms from a line of credit.
Also, unlike a personal loan, which requires a fixed amount
to be repaid each month, a line of credit offers the temptation
to keep on using it; the debt can stay on the books
indefinitely.

Pledge to Taxpayers: Treasury Plan
Changes Won’t Come Before 1986
If you are one of those who have put off important decisions,
waiting for the other shoe to drop on the Treasury tax reform
proposals, congressional leaders have come up with some
reassurances. The chairmen of the House and Senate com
mittees responsible for tax matters have issued a joint state
ment pledging their support to the Treasury tax proposal’s
provision that none of the changes suggested would become
effective before January 1, 1986.
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